Shapes for Living

Shapes – Working resources online

Here are some links to some online resources and short video clips you might want to show to illustrate some of the aspects of diversity of work and how being a Christian is part and parcel of our life in the workplace:

The Queen - in her workplace – ‘The Servant Queen and the King She Serves’, takes a closer look at the Queen’s personal faith in Jesus and the impact it has had on her long life of service to the nation:  
https://www.licc.org.uk/ourresources/theservantqueen/

From football hooligan to chaplain to Bristol Rovers – a story of faith and inspiration:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZOXLmyVEa0

Diocesan website...Our friend Melanie talking about Fruitfulness course and the impact on her 24/7 as a teacher:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHhy2foWYhl&list=PL4ZUzvjirYXfoe8MJsM78ixFq-NVJzu6T&index=5&t=0s

This set of LICC books from £1 each are brilliant - 8 stories about ordinary working people:  
https://www.licc.org.uk/ourresources/theoneabout/